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Mission Statement of
Minnesota Academy of Science
• To promote the understanding and awareness of the role of science in society;
• To support in the public domain those individuals engaged in the conduct,
education and learning of science;
• To provide opportunities for expression of scientific endea vors and
accomplishments;
• To recognize the contributions of individuals, institutions and industry to the
field of science.
OVERVIEW AND OBJECTIVES
We believe that the Minnesota Academy of ience e njoys a national rep utation as being one of
the more active of the tate Academies. It has a breadth o f programs that is exceeded by but five
or six o f the tate Academics in the United States. Its services and programs assist agencies of local,
county, state and national government.

As a no n-profit agency, o rgan ized for th e purpose of encouraging science and mathematics
programs thro ugho ut the State, the Academy encompasse th e interest of many Minnesota
educati onal institutions and technological industries. It i an instrum ent thro ugh which the many
d iverse segments of th e scientific public can be reached.
The Academy is unique in that it is the single organ izatio n that can serve as an umbrella for all
scientists; from the budding high sd1ool enthusiast to the college professor and industrial scie ntist.
The Academy is a vehicle by which academic and industrial scientists can parcicipate together in
programs of mutual concern. Many of the activiti es of the Academy involve an establishment of a
positive who lesome scientific climate for the tate of Minnesota, which wi ll hopefully assist in
attracting new scientific and techn ically oriented enterprise to the tate. Becau e of these fac tors,
the Academy can be called on to se1ve in a consultant role or as a liaison where various depanments
of State governmenc are involved with the scientific commun ity.
Current programs of th e Academy are aimed at achieving reasonable soluti ons to urgent problems
in science and mathematics and the promotion of inte rdisciplinary approaches to the solutions o f
societal p roblems. long range plans include continuing encouragement of youth to d e lve into the
sciences to help meet ocietal needs. Another area will be increased comm unication between
persons at the vario us level who are responsible for academic training and educaLion in Lhe
ciences. Also, plan incl ude continued emphasis o n increased interaction between industry and
education through continuation of the series of seminars and conferences.
The major strength of the Academy li es in the fact that it has an extremely talented and concerned
membership. We, therefore, o ften serve in a catalytic capacity, bringing assistance or programs to
areas and problems requiring attention. It wou ld be impossible to measure in dollars the value of
the time contributed by these highly educated and talented individuals. This same membership
is, upon request, willing and able to act in an objective, no n-self interest role in an advisory capacity
to governmental units.
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A Word About This Special Issue

Since its inception, the Minnesota Academy of Science has played an important role in
keeping the public informed on scientific and public issues. The Academy's Journal has
actively participated in these educational endeavors; itS issues regularly including an.ides
of general public interest along w ith technical researd 1 reports. Recent issues devoted to
Biotechnology, Mosquito Comrnl and Biology, and Disposal of Low Level Radioactive
Waste are examples of the Journal's continuing involvement in p ublic education.
This issue represents an initiative by the Academy to bring important state-wide issues
ro the public's attention on a regular basis. Ead1January the Academy will publish a special
issue of its Journal containing invited articles authored by leaders and expens in such fields
as education, health, agriculture, human rights, the environment, economics, regional
development, and science and technology. Titled The State of the State of Minnesota,
these January issues will describe specific problems and chaJlenges faced by Minnesotans,
explain the causes and origins of these problems, and evaluate current efforts to solve
them. More importantly, they will help Minnesota citizens develop future civic goals and
priorities, along w ith the policies and public commitment needed to realize these
aspirations. The Academy hopes that by stimulating the imaginations and challenging the
commitment and community spirit of Minnesotans, these issues will further ongoing
efforts to make Minnesota an even more prosperous, just. and enjoyable state in wh ich to
live.
'fhis issue contains te n articles: two each in the areas of education, health, agriculture,
and the environment, a nd o ne each in the a reas of transportat ion and regional
developme nt. Some of the authors are public officials; others are e mployed in the private
sector or academic community. All possess extensive experience, knowledge, and
involvement in the issues they have wriuen about.
In theiJ atticles, the authors have not hesita ted to characterize the magnitude of the
obstacles faced by the citizens of Minnesota. Several of the articles, most notably those by
1hrelkeld ( outstate developme nt), Ellison (health care), and Ritchie and Taff (agriculture),
e mphasize the heavy hand being placed on the shoulders of many Minnesotans by outside
economic forces. At the same time, these and the ocher articles reflect the ftrm conviction
that we can surmount most of the obstacles we face through intellige nt planning,
leadership, and, most importantly, through the active suppon of the public at large. Few
of the obstacles described in this issue can be solved by an executive order or a new piece
of legislation, although su·ong executive and legislative leadership will be required. Some
changes in personal lifestyles and new kinds of commitment by individual citizens and
the private sector will be needed; themes stressed by many of the authors, pa1ticularly
Nathan and Randall (education), MacDonald (AlDS), Braun and Vennewitz ( transportation), Meersman (solid waste management), an d Willet (water quality).
A responsive and committed public needs to be an informed public first. Yet, being
informed does nor necessarily mean having all the answers. In the end, the authors in this
issue probably have raised more questions than they have answered. And that is good. Our
paths into the future are dete rmined more often by the questions we ask than by the
answers we possess. In public affairs, as in science, the key to success is to ask the right
questions.
The Academy wishes to thank Robert Potter of Minnesota Public Radio for his valuable
assistance in the initial planning of this issue.
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